Aim: The objective of this work was to demonstrate the relationship between beliefs and attitudes towards organ donation in Sonoran university students, which required the adaptation and validation of the scales of beliefs and attitudes towards organ donation proposed by León (2015) for the Mexican Sonoran state population. Method: From a non-probabilistic sample of 225 college students of both sexes, between 17 and 25 years of age, each scale was analyzed using the Rasch model, where relevant values of unidimensionality were found for almost all items. Subsequently, an exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation showed theoretically interpretable factors, as well as a total explained variance greater than 50% in both scales. Results: Using structural equations, a model of beliefs and attitudes towards organ donation was confirmed, identifying considerable correlations between negative beliefs on donation and positive attitude (r = -.73) and prosocial attitudes towards donation (r = -.44), showing relevant adjustment criteria (SRMR = .053; RMSEA = .056; CFI = .926).
As a result of technological advances in the field of health science, the transplantation of organs and tissues has become a viable procedure for the extension of life, and in many cases the only option to preserve it. As a result, organ donation has taken on greater relevance in the health agenda (Miranda, 2015; Moreno, 2012) .
It has also been noted that demand for organs has been increasing due to the fact that procedures for organ transplantation are increasingly accessible to the population and these go beyond the disposition of donated organs (Lima, Silva, & Pereira, 2009 ).
At national level, according to the National Transplant Center (CENATRA, 2017) , there are currently more than 21,000 people waiting for an organ transplant, and only 1,542 have received one in 2016. Mexico is below the international indexes of organ donation (National transplant organization (ONT, 2009 ). In 2015 it was reported that, of the 19,960 people waiting for a transplant, 12,052 were expected to receive a kidney transplant, 7,441 cornea, 401 liver, 44 heart, 10 pancreas, 9 kidney-pancreas, 2 liver-kidney, and 1 heart-lung.
In Mexico organ donation is promoted by doctors, nurses, paramedics, psychologists and social workers trained to encourage donation (Moreno, 2012) as the growing demand for donors in the country is increasing and it is estimated that the incidence of organ transplantation necessity will continue to increase (Velasco & Muñiz, 2010) . Hernández (2007) warns for the need of studies focused on knowing psychosocial factors associated with the intention or disposition for donation in organs in the Mexican population, since most of the studies analyzed by him have focused on the psychological consequences of the recipients and donors, instead of the predisposition for the donation.
Due to this need, Querevalú-Murillo et al. (2012) emphasizes that particularly in Mexico the promotion of organ donation should be understood within the cultural and religious framework, in addition to accentuating the need for a psychosocial analysis of the aspects that influence the disposition towards donation.
In this sense there are studies that have identified several individual factors that affect the willingness to donate, among these, attitudes have been identified as the main psychosocial factor prior to the disposition for being an organ donor (Almohsen et al., 2016; Conesa et al., 2005; Davison & Jhangri, 2014; Martín, Martínez, & Manrique, 1991; Martínez, Martín, & López, 1995; Ríos et al., 2015; Vijayalakshmi, Sunitha, Gandhi, Thimmaiah, & Math, 2016) .
From a theoretical perspective, Zanna and Rempel (1988) propose a model where attitudes are explained by a cognitive component called beliefs, understood as knowledge that a person assumes as true on a topic, this cognitive component will influence a second emotional component that strongly determines how individuals can approach a particular topic. Grube, Mayton, and Ball-Rokeach (1994) refer to attitudes as the valued disposition that people have towards an object or event. It depends fundamentally on cognitive, affective and behavioral components, being the cognitive component those beliefs through which people can attribute certain properties to an object or event.
García Lirios et al. (2013) , suggest that these beliefs can be inherited by the family environment, determining the way in which an individual can manifest certain attitudes before specific events. In this matter, Davison and Jhangri (2014) found that beliefs are different by cultural and original ethnics of the people, and these beliefs influence the way they perceive the importance of organ donation.
Following the above, determining how familiar beliefs and personal beliefs about organ donation are related with the attitudes to organ donation is relevant to contribute for the understanding of how people develop their positions towards donation, which can help in the implementation of strategies that encourage the inclination towards this altruistic behavior. Considering the previous, it is proposed to measure and analyze both factors in order to know the type of influence they exert on each other.
Method
A correlational cross-sectional study was chosen in order to know the relationship between beliefs and attitudes towards organ donation.
Participants
For this study we opted for a non-probabilistic sample due to convenience of access to the sample, which included 225 university-level students from Obregón city, Sonora, Mexico, between the ages of 17 and 25 years old (M = 19.93, SD = 1.98), 96.4% reported to be single, 2.7% reported to be married and 0.9% divorced; 43% of the sample were male and 57% female.
Procedure
Participants were randomly selected from a local university, in which we ask permission to access in order to survey the students. Ten classrooms were accessed requesting the support of randomly selected students to answer a questionnaire. Participants were selected by their number in the class students list, with the goal of collecting individuals between the age of 17 to 25. The instrument was applied in a self-administered manner to each group, providing an informed consent document, which explained the purpose of the study, the use that would be given to the data obtained and the anonymity of each of the participants, as well as the freedom to leave the study at any time if they wished. Once the data was collected, the information was inserted in a database using the software SPSS version 24.
Beliefs and Attitudes Towards Organ Donation

Measures
The scales previously proposed by León (2015) , with a reported reliability index of .752 for the belief scale and .76 for attitudes, were adapted through a grammatical revision and content analysis, to be later piloted in order to detect comprehension difficulties in the target population; as suggested by Hambleton (1996) . The scale of beliefs was composed by 9 items related to beliefs about risks and unfavorable aspects about donation from self, family, religious and social susceptibilities (e.g., "The religion that I profess is against the donation of organs", "The donation of organs is an expensive, difficult and painful process for the donor and the receiver").
On the other hand, the scale of attitudes included 8 items related to the disposition and support towards organ donation, both their own and social (e.g., "I would like to be a donor if it is necessary because maybe one day I will need a transplant", "Organ donation is always good because it saves lives"). For both scales a four-point Likert-type scale was used, which measured the degree of agreement with each statement, (1) "Disagree", (2) "Partially disagree", (3) "Partially agree", and (4) "Agree".
Data Analysis
The data was analyzed in terms of unidimensionality through an exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis to generate structural models that allowed to relate the identified constructs. Software winstep version 3.65 were used to analyze unidimensionality and each item productivity, SPSS version 23 and AMOS version 24 were used to generate a structural model of relations between beliefs and attitudes towards organ donation.
Results
As part of the analysis of unidimensionality, the data was submitted to the Rasch model in its adaptation for polytomous scales, in which it is assumed that items from the same scale are part of the same dimension.
The model assumed that the difficulty of each item to be answered by the participants related to a latent trait of the surveyed participants, taking into account the level of adjustment of each item as a criterion, as well as the ability to discriminate the latent trait of the surveyed participants (Hambleton, Swaminathan, & Rogers, 1991) .
The affinity value was obtained in order to know the range of affinity captured by the items for the latent trait of the participants (Chávez & Saade, 2009) , also the analysis estimate the values of internal adjustment (INFIT) and external (OUTFIT), being acceptable to the range of .50 to 1.5 (González-Montesinos, 2008).
The value of empirical discrimination was also estimated, expecting its approximation to 1 without going down to .80, and the biserial point correlation whose value is expected to be greater than .20 (González-Montesinos,
2008).
The global statistics for the scale of organ donation beliefs indicates an average of .00 for the difficulty/affinity with a standard deviation of .28 and an overall reliability of .87. Table 1 shows the items in order of difficulty/affinity, along with the internal and external adjustment statistics, as well as the biserial point correlation and the discrimination capacity of each reagent. It is observed that all the items adjust to the relevant criteria with the exception of reagent BELIEF 1, which has adjustment values greater than the criterion of 1.50, a biserial point correlation less than .20 and a low discriminant capacity, so that said reagent does not fit the model and does not belong to the same dimension, therefore is discarded from the scale.
On the other hand, the values obtained for the scale of Attitudes towards organ donation (Table 2) show an acceptable distribution in the difficulty/affinity of the items, as well as internal and external adjustment, a positive polarity in the biserial point correlation and high discriminative capacity in all the items. The above suggests that the scale has undimensional properties and all the items are productive. Once the scales were adjusted from the Rasch analysis, each scale was subjected to the Kayser-Mayer-Olkin test, obtaining a value of .78 for the scale of beliefs and an approximate χ 2 (28) = 372.17, p < .001 in the Bartlett sphericity test. Through the varimax rotation, two factors were grouped that explained 51.40% of the total variance (Table 3 ).
The first factor corresponded to the items related to organ donation as risky to health, so it was categorized as negative beliefs to organ donation. The second factor was due to beliefs related to family and religious indisposition for organ donation after death, so it was categorized as family and theological beliefs against organ donation. The first factor was due to items related to positive attitudes towards organ donation to help a relative, so it was categorized as a positive attitude towards donation. The second factor included items related to positive attitudes to socially help through the donation of organs, understanding their summation as pro-social attitudes through organ donation.
Once the factors were identified and interpreted, the relationship between these was established through structural equation modeling. The comparative adjustment index (CFI) was taken as acceptable goodness-of-fit criterion, which is considered optimal at > .90 (Bentler, 1990) . In addition, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) were obtained, with the optimal value < .05 for both (Steiger & Lind, 1980; Steiger, 1990) , and values < .08 are considered acceptable (Abad, Olea, Ponsoda, & García, 2011 ).
The first model (Figure 1) showed relevant adjustment indicators, with the exception of the RMSEA whose value approached .1. The model corroborates the structure of the latent variables of negative beliefs to organ donation, constructed from five indicators with moderate weights and distributed in a homogeneous manner. This suggests there is no observed variable that largely determines the construct. On the other hand, the construct of negative familiar and theological beliefs shows, in one of its three observed variables, a significant weight, suggesting it to be a determining indicator for the construct. In addition, the correlation between both constructs was moderately high and positive (r = .70).
With regard to the attitude model (Figure 2 ), optimal adjustment values were obtained, confirming the composition of the latent variable of positive attitudes towards donation, in which the five indicators reported moderate weights except for one. Likewise, the construct of pro-social attitude in organ donation presented moderate high weights with respect to the observed variables that compose it. The relationship between both constructs was moderate (r = .55), with a positive polarity.
Finally, a model was constructed in which the relationship between the four constructs was established, in order to know the degree and nature of correlation between them (Figure 3) . Acceptable values of adjustment were observed for the model. Likewise, the standardized values show that the highest correlations obtained were be- 
Conclusions
From the Rasch analysis it was possible to obtain psychometric properties of each scale, weighing the productivity of each item and discarding those that did not meet the criteria of unidimensionality, adjustment and discrimination, corroborating the reliability of both scales for its use. It should be emphasized the models showed high and significant correlations, but do not exceed the value of .8, as indicated by Mason & Perreault (1991) . Only correlation above .8 are indicators that suggest high collinearity. Therefore, it is possible to assume that all the constructs of the model are independent of each other and are not indicators of the same dimension.
High weights and negative polarity in the correlation indexes between negative beliefs and attitudes were observed. This coincides and provides more evidence to the findings of Grube, Mayton, and Ball-Rokeach (1994) by pointing out the intimate nature between beliefs and attitudes understood as dispositional towards behaviors.
Also, the results provide empirical data for García Lirios et al. (2013) , who suggest the family context as a strong source of beliefs that are the cognitive part of the structure of attitudes explained by Zanna and Rempel (1988) .
The findings have empirical implications that can support the development of strategies with the objective of promoting organ donation, taking in consideration the limitations that familiar and theological beliefs can represent in Mexican population, and even stimulate new beliefs to contrast to those. It is suggested the need to approach beliefs from various courses of action in the promotion of organ donation.
Furthermore, it is deemed necessary for future studies to search for other factors associated with the disposition to be an organ donor, and to examine the causal relationships between those factors. Additionally, the expansion of samples, which allow for the analysis of possible attributive variables that may influence those predictive psychosocial factors, is considered necessary.
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